
Comic Books, Manga and Graphic Novels 

COVER SYNOPSIS DETAILS 

 The haunting story of a boy named 
Poika and his tribe, set 10,000 years 
ago. Beautiful and realistic artwork 
combined with a hypnotic storytelling 
style make for a great read.  
 

Mezolith  
B Haggarty and A  
Brockbank  
ISBN: 9780385618267  
RRP: £9.99  
 

Recommended for children 10+ 

COVER SYNOPSIS DETAILS 

 An “alternative” sequel to the classic 
tale, this tells the story of Pinocchio’s 
quest for revenge after his father 
Geppetto is killed by vampires! A darkly 
funny tale that’s more suitable for older 
readers.  
 

Pinocchio:  
Vampire Slayer  
Van Higgins and Dusty  
Jenson  
ISBN: 9781593621766 RRP: 
£10.95  
 

 A beautifully illustrated gothic story of a 
young launderette owner who inherits 
his estranged father’s spooky house, 
and subsequently becomes part of a 
strange and magical world.  
 

Salem Brownstone: All  
Along the Watchtowers  
John Harris Dunning and  
Nikhil Singh  
ISBN: 9781406320527 RRP: 
£15.00  
 

Recommended for children 12+ 

COVER SYNOPSIS DETAILS 

 A wonderful “coming of age”  
autobiographical story that deals with 
the traumas of adolescence; friends, 
boys…and braces!  
 

Smile  
Raina Telgemeier  
ISBN: 9780545132060  
RRP: £6.79  
 

Recommended for children 11+ 



COVER SYNOPSIS DETAILS 

 A popular manga series about a 15 year 
old boy whose ability to see, touch and 
speak to ghosts gets him in to all kinds 
of trouble.  
 

Bleach 
Tite Kubo 
ISBN: 9781591164418 RRP: 
£6.99 

 A deliciously dark story of a young girl 
who is sent to live in a creepy house 
with her great-uncle…and some other 
mysterious creatures. This book will 
appeal to fans of Coraline.  
 

Courtney Crumrin &  
The Night Things  
Ted Naifeh  
ISBN: 9781929998609 RRP: 
£8.99  
 

 This manga series follows brothers Eric 
and Alphonse, two alchemists on a 
quest to find The Philosopher’s Stone. A 
gripping storyline with lots of action and 
a fair dose of humour.  
 

Full Metal Alchemist  
Hiromu Arakawa  
ISBN: 9781591169208  
RRP: £6.99  
 

 A favourite amongst manga enthusiasts, 
this series tells the story of Naruto, a 
ninjain-training. The series contains 
great characters that pupils will relate 
to, as well as some exciting ninja action 
scenes!  
 

Naruto  
Masashi Kishimoto  
ISBN: 9781569319000  
RRP: £6.99  
 

 

 

Recommended for children 13+ 


